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Bill began his employee benefits career in 1986 with Canada Life. He joined Oakland-based Sitzmann Insurance 
Agency two years later and became a Partner in 1993, thus forming Sitzmann, Morris & Lavis Insurance Agency 
(“SML”). By 2011, Bill had helped build SML into the largest independent insurance brokerage and consulting firm in 
Northern California (annual revenue $18 million). The firm gained thousands of new teammates and an international 
presence overnight in November 2011 when it was acquired by Brown & Brown, Inc., the seventh largest insurance 
brokerage in the nation at the time (now it is the fifth).

Since the early nineties, Bill has been responsible for delivering results and successfully managing client expectations. 
His areas of knowledge and experience include developing long-term client benefit strategies, advising on emerging 
benefit trends, guiding effective employee-communication efforts, creating negotiation strategies to maximize return 
on investment, and analyzing benefit utilization data. With decades of benefits experience serving clients of virtually 
all sizes and in all industries, Bill brings a wealth of knowledge and industry respect to each client engagement that 
results in achieving client benefit plan goals, meeting financial projections, and delivering world-class customer service.

Bill is a member of every major insurance carrier’s Broker Advisory Board and is an active member in the Golden 
Gate Health Underwriters Association (GGHUA), the Californian Association of Health Underwriters (CAHU), and the 
National Association of Health Underwriters (NAHU). Bill also serves on the board of the Healthcare Performance 
Management Institute, a research and education organization dedicated to promoting the use of business technology 
and management principles that deliver better and more cost-effective healthcare benefits for employers who cover their 
employees.

Bill is currently recognized as one of the nation’s leading resources in designing consumer-driven health plans, 
creating alternative-funding options, and building population health management and cost-control programs. 

Bill earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science from the University of California, Berkeley and has completed all 
required continuing education programs in the employee benefits, life insurance, and retirement services fields. He and 
his wife currently reside in Orinda, California and are active supporters of youth sports and local educational foundations.

Connect with him today!
Learn more about Brown & Brown, our teammates, culture, and capabilities at bbnca.com.

certifications: Life & Health License

year joined insurance industry: 1986

email: blavis@bbnca.com

phone: (510) 903-0205

office location: Lafayette, CA

specialties:
• Strategic Planning of Benefit Plans
• Client & Carrier Relationships
• Plan Implementation
• Plan Funding Options
• Contract Review
• Benefit Communications
• Benefit Navigation & Concierge Services
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